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VICTORIA TIMES. FRIl>AT » JULY 13, 1900.8
Council, and has kindly promised his 
support to the gathering to be held in 
Victoria.

than that run by the company on July 
2nd. Many, too, preferred a Saturday 
afternoon concert to a Sunday one. He 
thought that one section of the com
munity was as much entitled to consider^ 
ation as another.

Aid. Williams's recollection of 
whole subject was that the City baud 
had tendered for a smaller sum than the 
Fifth Regiment.

Aid. Brydon entered a protest on prin
ciple. He thought it most unfortunate 
that on Sunday afternoon, when chil
dren were attending the Sabbath schools, 
that such a source of diversion should 
be provided. He totally disagreed with 
the proposition on principle, as interfer
ing with the sanctity of the Sabbath.

The mayor thought that Aid. Brydon’s 
objection might -be met by placing the 
hour at 4 o’clock. The report was 
adopted.

The special committee to report on the 
water pipe extension on Moss street re
commend carrying an inch pipe on the 
present 4-inch one southerly for 400 feet 
to the Cliff house, which would connect 
with it. The cost would be $50.

The standing committee on finance re
ceived the appropriation of $2,792.94. 
Received and adopted.

Before the report was adopted Aid. 
Cameron, chairman of .the finance com
mittee, explained the item for $140 for 
printing the compendium of civic by
laws recently issued. He objected to the 
principle of the police commissioners 
incurring such a liability without con
sulting the council.

The mayor explained that the police hod 
been trying to enforce the by-laws with
out knowing what they were. The clerk 
had taken months of labor to ccmpilç 
the work, and instead of costing too 
much he thought that it would have been 
cheap at $200. The report was adopted.

Aid. Stewart and Hall, moved that the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company be 
urged to extend their system to the outer 
wharf.

Aid. Beckwith, while not opposing the 
extension of the car system to the outer 
wharf, said it was assisting in making 
that wharf the terihinus of the Islander. 
This was objected to by a large number 
and certainly the cost of carrying bag
gage, etc., there was very much greater 
than to the inner wharf.
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1Prof. McBride Says They Are Due to Marine 
Organisms-Sir Henri Joly Joins 

N. H. Society.
Details of the Work of This 

Organization and Its 
Scope.

rv
A Series Arranged for the Park 

Beginning on July 
the 15th. F One of the most Interesting meetings of 

the Natural History Society this year took 
place last night, when an address of en
grossing interest was delivered by Prof. 
McBride, who presided over the Zoology, 
Department In McGill University, Mont
real. His theme was the marine life of the 
ocean, and It was Illustrated by diagrams, 
which, coupled wlta the graphic descrip
tion of the lecturer, engaged the closest 
attention of the audience.

In addition- to the diagrams mentioned, 
he had on view a number of specimens of 
marine life, secured In the Straits, which 
were placed under the microscope for ex
amination by the audience, 
division of his subject which was of great 
interest was the explanation which he 

-gave of the cause of the belts of calm 
water which every marine traveller has 
observed, even where the remainder of the 
water’s surface is quite rough. This he 
attributes to marine organisms, of such an 
oily nature that their presence produces 
the calm mentioned.

Prof. McBride’s visit has stimulated the 
Interest of the society in marine matters, 
and a number of additional dredging ex
cursions have been arranged for the near 
future. It Is Intended to send the speci
mens obtained on these voyages to Mont
real, where Prof. McBride will make an 
analysis of them. This afternoon, in com
pany with Dr. New combe and other mem
bers of the society, the Montreal visitor 
made another dredging trip In the Straits.

Last evening a curio was added to. the 
collection of the society by the reception 
of a rare type of Indian stone battle axe 
found in one of the hydraulic mines of 
Gassin I-, and presented to' the society by 
Geo. f.angley, of Victoria. It will be given 
a place In the provincial museum.

A gratifying announcement was made 
last night, to the effect that His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor has signified his 
intention of becoming an active member 
of the organization. The members were 
delighted to learn that they were to have 
the benefit of Sir Henri’s scientific re
searches in other parts of the Dominion,' 
and bis. co-operation in their present 
studies and pursuits.

FAC-SIMILESir Henri Joly Lends His Pat- 
i on age to the Local 

Meetings.

The Proposed Outer Wharf Tram
way Extension Causes a 

Discussion.
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The question, of Sunday band conceits 
in the park was decided affirmatively 
last night, when the report of the park 
committee received the engagement of 
the Fifth Regiment band for six en
gagements at $40 was approved.

Adi the aldermen were present with 
the exception of Aid. Cooley. Aid. Hall, 
none the worse for a week of indisposi
tion, was in his place and championed 
the step mentioned in the foregoing 
paragraph. - .

The first communications were from 
the appointees of the council to the hos
pital board, thanking the city fathers 
for the honor conferred on them.

The tramway rail in front of Erskine 
& Walls’s new premises found the sub
ject of a complaint by that firm. They 
also asked that a permanent crossing be 
installed there. ,

Several aldermen stated that the rail 
was in bad shape, and that it was city 
work.
city engineer, to fix the rail and i < port 
the cost of a crossing.

George Grimmason, secretary of the 
Orange celebration committee, asked 
that the streets along which the pro
cession will pass* to Caledonia grounds 
be watered on July 12th. The w ork 
ordered to be carried out.

Supt. Hutcheson, of the city electric 
station, reported adversely to an addi
tional light on Carr street, owing to the 

that current being already

In view of the approaching annual 
meeting of the National Council of Wo
men of Canada, to be held in Victoria 
during the week commencing July 22nd, 
and in order to awaken an interest in

V7

&* >

the meetings, further details of the or
ganization may be useful. It is difficult 
to understand the importance and scoi« 
of such an idea as is set forth in the

IS ON THEOne sub-
/

WRAPPERwork of the Council. Here in Victoria 
one sees only a very small corner, a fed
eration of twenty-seven societies of wo
men, a working executive numbering 
only 37, but if one casts one’s thoughts 
back to July of last year and reads of 
all the wonderful meetings held in Lon
don by the International Council of Wo
men," and realizes that the local council 
is represented on the National Council 
and that this Dominion of Canada was 

of the 28 countries gathered at the
feels

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OPemuone
International Council, then one 
that the work done here is an integral 
part of the whole, and that it belongs to 
an organization which counts among its 
members some of the best known women

The matter was referred to the

y Castor!a is pat ap in one-size bottles only, It 
U not eold in balk, Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
la “ jnet as good” and “wi1! answer every pur 
pose.11 AS" See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A,

| Thebe- 
1‘limUs 
' signaler oi 

‘j: °f

of the world.
The meeting of the International 

Council in London last year marked a 
distinct period in the stage of woman’s 
work. It may be asked how such a con
glomeration of associations in different 
countries and formed for so many dif
ferent objects, comprising hundreds of 
thousands of women of different reli
gions, races and upbringing can have an 
intelligible purpose, and work together 

practical end Ï People may imagine

was

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEP, Is ra
every

WTippi*power on 
sorely taxed. Received and filed.

A statement of the condition of the 
consolidated loan of the city was sub
mitted by the auditor as follows:

Aid. Yates took a similar view. It was 
the old plan of getting the council and 
board of trade to pass resolutions for fov a
certain purposes. It would be more to sucb an organization to be pure idealism, 
the point to ask for the restoration of or oniy an attempt to emancipate women 
the old steamer service. >l’he increased from the cares and duties of home and 
traffic over the streets meant more ex- t0 iea(j them into movements of a con- 
penditure in keeping them up. troversial character, but anyone who

Aid. Brydon noticed that the com- was present at, or who has read the re- 
mitte of the born! of trade recommending ports of, the gathering of 1899, (and 
this was the same one that made such who else should venture to express 
a fuss over a daylight service, and later opinion) must see that with the undei- 
over the harbor. It was the harbor iyjng principle of unity, and the applica- 
and the inner harbor that should be im- tion of the central rule of the Council, 
proved. He had the statement of a re- “Do nnto others as ye would that they 
tail man that since the San Francisco sh0uld do unto you,’’ the wide area of 
steamers stopped coming into the inner subjects described at those meetings and 
harbor it meant a loss of expenditure of the high tone 0f all the papers and 
$50 every visit. He didn’t want to be- speeches cannot fail to have an effect 
hoodwinked into carrying the trade out- upon the women of the world, anffi 
side the city instead of to the trade cen- thro3gh them on all human life.
trS;, ,, , . , Of the actual work of the Internation-

The mayor could not understand the a, Council it is difficult to write in an 
attitude of the aldermen who had just articlfe The transactions of the congress 

t?d. C0"Jd not understand how have lately been published in seven vol- 
Justify to the electors their umes_ most ably edited by Lady Aber- 

opposition to this step. • deen, and this work should have a wide
Aid fctewart, while he opposed the circu’lation and flnd a piace in every pub-

Hne to thTwharf T°red eXtendmg the lie library. The volumes are published
Aid. Yates contended that it was under offc,

merely a matter of arrangement be- -n Professions, m Education m Pol,t ea, 
tween Mr. Rithet and the tramway com- » Industrial and in Social Life and un- 
pany * der those headings every phrase of those

Aid. Kinsman favored the résolution, subjects^ would seem to have been dis-
It would lead people to fome into the c«ssed silme °f the aylest J”™en 'n 
city, and Aid. Hall held the same opin- the world. The readingiof those volumes 
ion. Steamer passengers at present did would do much to enlighten and h p 
not see the cars from the boat, and to grasp what the true work and value 
hence did not come into the city. ot the International Congress has been.

Aid. Stewart asked what was the rea- 1”be meetings in London were not lgnoi- 
son for the resolution, and the mayor e<f in the different places of worship, 
explained that when the matter had been special service was held in Westminster 
brought to the attention of the Street Abbey, and on the Sunday in the 
Railway Company the manager had said many special sermons were preached, 
that if a resolution bf the council were bearing on the work of the Congress, b> 
passed it would doubtless have some some of the leading preachers of the 
effect. „ day.

Aid. Brydon and Beckwith strongly The accounts (given by some of those 
objected, the latter entering a protest who were present) of the entertainments 
also against the extra transportation during the week'were most exhilarating, 
charges involved in trading with the The brilliant reception at Stafford House 
outer wharf. by the Duchess of Sutherland; at Surrey

Aid. Cameron recognized this fact House by Lady Battersea; at Fulham 
also, but generally speaking favored Palace by the Bishop of London and 
the resolution. He didn’t think that this Mrs. Creighton; the garden parties given 
resoultion should be discouraged. at Gunnersburg Park by Lady Roths-

Tihe motion was carried. child; and at Casselburg Park by the
Leave was granted to introduce the : Countess of Aberdeen, the numerous 

revenue by-law, 1900. This by-law is j proofs of hospitality given by the differ- 
largely on the lines of that of other ent ladies’ clubs and associations, and 
years, excepting that it involves a tax of 
$1 on bicycles. The by-law was read 
a first time.

Leave was also granted to introduce 
the rates and taxes by-law Tor 1900. By 
this by-law the rate is fixed at 21 mills, 
as follows:

For general purposes, 8% mills on land
improvements and 8i mills on improve- | obvious good-will and her kind and 
ments.

For board and hospital purposes, $ a 
mill on lands and improvements.

For interest and sinking fund, 10 mills 
on lands and improvements.

For school purposes, 2 mills on land 
and improvements.

At ten o’clock the council rose.

A ! K

Consolidated Debenture Loan By-I.aw, 
1899.

of debent-

l.
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Amount 
urea ...

Premiums 
Interest ....
Transfer from Sink

ing Funds ..............

J. PIERCY&CO...... $210,000 00
........... 525 00 After the.... 1,289 95

an67,095 40 WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

Doctors$278,910 85
WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR.Expenditure.

duty and
..........$ 1,087 16
........ 272,500 00
........  4,621 53

Stamps, 
cables ....

Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants,The Board of Federated Societies 
Ask the Gove; nment to 

Intervene

Loans, paid off 
Interest on do.

$278,208 69

And the Strong and Durable Ironclad Overalls, Blouses, Jumpers, etc.$ 701 66 ÎBalance
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

, City Auditor. iComplaint of the Abuse qf Privi
leges by the Medical 

Association.

iCity Hall, July 9.
In presenting the report the mayor 

stated that it had been estimated that 
the consolidation of the loan would re
sult in a saving of $3,073. The actual 
saving had been $3,679, due to the sink
ing fund being invested at 4 instead of 3 
per cent. The snip, of $704 bad been 
saved and placed at the credit of the 
fund, through interest which was saved 
on debentures which the holders at first 
failed to present for redemption, and 
which ultimately resulted in their losing 
their interest, amounting to $701.

A communication from Capt. Gaudin 
stated that the foreshore on the Dallas 
road was being endangered by the re
moval of shingle. Aid. Brydon and 
Stewart did not think this was the cause 
ot the falling of the bank, and consider
ed it would be a hardship to forbid the 
city removing gravel which was so urg
ently reqtiired in street work.

Aid. Yates thought a low sea wall, 
such as is used in 'England, would over
come the trouble, while the mayor gave 
the opinion of an engineer that every 
load removed from the beach would 
bring down ten loads from the bank.

A special committee* consisting of Aid. 
•Kinsman, Cameron and Stewart, was 
appointed to enquire into the matter 
and report.

The engineer submitted the following 
report:

Gentlemen:—I have1 the honor to submit 
the following report for your considera
tion:

Petition from J. P. Pelletier, re ’sewer 
extension on Herald street from Douglas 
easterly, a distance of 375 feet. Upon ex
amination, I flnd it would be necessary to 
construct 360 feet of 8-lnch pipe sewer, to
gether with manholes, etc., and probable 
amount of rock. Estimated cost, $524. I 
may say eight houses could Bfe reached in 
the above distance.

Re sewer extension between King’s road 
and Hillside avenue on Douglas street, and 
on the alley at the rear of North Ward 
school, which was referred to me for an 
estimate in both cases. Douglas street, 
between Hillside avenue and King’s road, 
keeping sufficient depth to extend the sys
tem according to the original plans; esti
mated cost. $1,380. Alley at rear of school 
to Hillside avenue; - estimated cost, $730.

Note.—The cost of rock is not included 
in either of the above estimates.

21, 23, 25, 27, 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
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NERVES ALL SMASHED.

Indigestion and Dyspepsia Are the Arch 
Destroyers, But South American Nerv
ine Proves the Never-Failing Health 
Builder.

A deputation from the Board et 
Federated Societies of this city is Wait
ing on the government this afternoon 
asking for a curtailment of the privil
eges at present enjoyed by the Medical 
Association of the city and province.
They are asking, first, that two mem
bers of the board be appointed on the 
board of directors of the Provincial 
Royal JuDilee hospital, and, second,'that 
the Medical Act be so amended that the 
association will not have the power to 
exclude duly qualified practitioners from
other rarts of Canada and Great Brit- words, “I can eat anything set before

me, and enjoy It without -any bad after
In regard to this matter, the delegates effects. I think it a wonderful remedy for 

urge that the act, when originally pass- dyspepsia and nervous prostration.” 
ed,/was not intended to confer any such Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. 
powers, but was designed merely for the 
protection of the public from quacks, 
through the agency of the Medical As
sociation. The present use of power the 
delegates represent to be an assumption 
of privilege.thatShe legislature never in
tended to bestow.

They will also ask that the provincial 
government appoint two members of the 
federated board to the hospital direc- to the scene at daylight to protect the 
torate, setting forth in justification that workings and the gang, 
at the present time the lodge doctors are 
treated with scant courtesy in an insti
tution that belongs to the people of the 
province, and not to the Medical Asso
ciation.

They also intend to bring to the notice 
of the government the conduct of some 
of the member:* of the Medical Associa
tion, whom it is claimed declined to visit 
a patient who had been attended by one 
of the lodge doctors, who had tempor
arily gone out of town. The >patient in 
question, so it is stated, was a woman, 
and was suffering agony and almost 
lost her life, before otie of the mediefil 
gentlemen mentioned was prevailed upon! 
to give her relief.

They will ask that in the face of this' 
the privileges enjoyed by the as
sociation be taken away,' though there 
will be no request made for the suspen
sion from practice of the doctors impli
cated.

The incident marks the acuteness of 
the crisis which has been reached be
tween the members of the association 
and the lodge doctors, and the lodge 
members.

At a recent meeting Of the ' board,
Dr. Foot was appointed to act with Dr.
Gibbs as physician to the lodges, giving 
V- 'n'’-pe=t TVoii move freedom to pur
sue his specialties.

Another decision reached by the board 
was to arrange for a series of lectures 
this winter dealing with these reforms, 
and the inauguration of an agitation to 
do away with special class legislation.

NOTICE OF SALE.Mrs. Ellen Butler, 37 Collahie St., To
ronto, suffered from indigestion In a se
vere form for several years, was unable to 
eat meat or vegetables, was Threatened 
with nervous prostration as a result of 
chronic dyspepsia.
had been tried and failed, she began using 
the South American Nervine. When she
had taken three bottles, to use her own At the Mlcln* ^t“rdenr 8 Clly,>

Notice is hereby given that there will be 
offered for sale

BY PUBLIC AUCTIONAfter many remedies

Saturday,ttielst day of September, 1900
By WalteF T. Dawley, Mining 
Glayoquot, under the provisions of Scot. 
67 ot the “(Mineral Act," the undivided 
half Interest of Barclay Bonthrone, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, In the fol
lowing mineral claims, viz.: Nirurcd, Sap
phire, Brown Jug, Brown Jug No. Z, 
Frankfort, Frankfort Fraction ar.d the 
Jennie Fraction, all situate on Hesquoit 
lake, West Coast V. I., and known as the 
Brown Jug Group, all which claims are 
held jointly by the said Barclay Bon- 

i throne, Arthur Norris. A. !.. Smith, Ihos. 
Fletcher and Geo. A. Smith.

ain.
Recorder,

A St. John’s, Nfld., dispatch says the 
tielle Island strikers succeeded yester
day ‘in preventing a schooner from un
loading coal or any other work being 
done at the mines. The managers of the 
mines have applied to'the Supreme Court 
and the government for protection. The 
available force of the colony will proceed i

NOTICE OF SALE.

ABSOLUTElast, but not least, the never-to-be-for
gotten welcome accorded to the members 
by Her Majesty the Queen at Windsor. 
A. special train conveyed the delegates 
to Windsor, and there the Queen, after 
graciously receiving them, slowly drove 
down between the two lines of ladies, 
who were all charmed by‘Her Majesty’s

Notice la hereby given that there will 
be offer# for sale by public auction at 
the Mining Recorder’s Office, Albernl, oa 
Thursday, the 23rd day of August, » 
by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Mining Recorder 
for the Albernl Mining Division, under tie 
provisions of Section 67 of the 2Iln.el® Act," the undivided one-eleventh snare 
and interest of Capt. John Thompson, o 
Victoria, British Columbia, in the follow-

“Sunbeam," and “Pilot Fraction," on Cop
per Island. Barclay Sound; “Mink, on
SBa^-m BSS “ S '
«■sea use. $
tas River, Barclay Sound, and in jw 
acres of land on Copper Island held under 
Crown Grant, and twelve acres on the 
Cheits Indian Reserve, Barclay Sound, 
held under lease. All which properties are 
held In partnership under and upon «c 
terms of a certain deed of partnership 
bearing date the 26th day of May. 1» 
which deed will be produced at the time or 
sale, and can In the meantime be inspenjj 
at the offices of Messrs. Bodwell & D™/ 
Solicitors, Victoria, B. C.. where condt 
tions of sale dan be also seen on or atte 
the-Host ,Hay of July. 1900.

May, 266b. 1900.

SECURITY.
genial interest. Tea was provided in St. 
George’s Hall, and these women, repre
senting nearly every country in the 
world, are likely to count this royal re
ception as one of the happiest recollec
tions of the Congress.

The success of the International Coun
cil of Women must be attributed in no 
small degree to the indefatigable exer
tions of its president, the Countess of 

This morning wâs the day for Chamber Aberdeen, whose labors on behalf of
Mr. Justice 0ur own. National Council are too well 

Martin occupied the bench. Messrs, A. J. known to need repeating. She was in- 
Kltto and H. G. Lawson were presented deed the life and soul of the meetings,
to the court by Mr. Helmcken, who Is a ftnd the manner in which, at the final
T erû ,. y ,l00b the U8Ual l,arrlster gathering, the representative women ot 

and solicitor oaths, and His Lordship the different countries joined in thank-
W a h n 6m 8ucceS8, ing their gifted president, showed the
to cnrnc ^ esteem in which both she and her work
o-mZnw thll“ng’ bUt wm be htard I were held. Among the other officers of 

to-morrow. About four years ago Sam : th THternationai Fomrress are Mrs Mav
Kee, on a letter of authority from her: congress are iurs May
father, took th, eo.tM, of a lull. Chin- ' Vttikht Sewell. ™e.pre.,dent (elected

fourteen years of age. -Some days ago the Vripe,, er8, measurer, ittftdaee Martin, 
little girl was missed from her home and ! recording secretary, and Miss J.IF. Wii- 
was subsequently found at, the Refuge s°îh corresponding secretary.
Home,, whose authorities refuse to dellvër Knowing that the Local Council of 
her up to Sam Kee, and hence the pro- ! "Victoria has a share in this world-wide 
ceedings. The girl's father lives in Can- union of women workers, the gathering 
ton. H. D. Helmcken, (J. 0., is acting should be one of more than ordinary In
for Sam Kee, and Thornton Fell for the terest.
Refuge Home. It is hoped that:-Her Excellency the

IT IS PERFECTLY RELIABLE.

“We have sold many different cough 
■remedies, but none has given better sat
isfaction "than Chamberlain’s," says Mr.
Charles Holzhaüer, , Druggist, Newark,
N. J. “Ijt is perfectly safe and can be 
tailed upqn in all cases of coughs, colds 
or hoarseness. Sold by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.LAW INTELLIGENCE.

motions and summonses.
Muet Bear Signature ofC. H. TOPP.

Referred to the streets, sewers and 
bridges committee.

A cinder path along the north side of 
Simcoe street, between Carr and Men- 
zies, was petitioned for. The letter was 
referred to the engineer for report as to 
cost. •

The standing committee on the park 
reported that they had arranged for a 
concert every alternate Sunday by the 
Fifth Regiment band, beginning on July 
15th and extending to September 23rd. 
The same band would play one evening 
next week on a date to be selected 
later. The cost of each concert would 
be about $40.

Aid. Hall warmly advocated the adop
tion of the report.

Asld. Kinsman said that the council 
must be careful to deal fairly between 
the two bands, one.qf which had been 
giving concerts free.

Aid. Yates said that the report 
tempiated the expenditure of only about 
half the sum appropriated for band 
certs.

Aid. Beckwith

ft
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

BENTLEY” AND "M'GREGM’" 
MINERAL CLAIMS

Situate la the Victoria Miffing Division °t 
R. O. Where located: In Sections 6, i

' obtaining a Grown Grant of the aoo 
claims. And further take notice that 9 tion under Section 37 tmist tie commence 
before the issuance" of aUCh' OertifFate or 
Improvements.

. Dated this 17th day of May^l^^ 
in» viiiiUiiSiiain.'i t

Wrapper BelemBee

▼dry smell end 
to take as

| FT • ' BILIOUSNESS.

BSEBiljLjroR TMC0MPLUH11

“THE
■

TO THE DEAF.-oA rich lady, cured ot 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£5.000 to his Institute, so that deaf- people 
unable'to procure the Bar Drums may 
have them free. Address No. 207 b., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunners- 
bury, London, W.

The London Daily Telegraph says it 
understands at the termination of the 
war in Africa, the Rt. Hon. Sir Geo. 
Goldie will be appointed governor ot 
Cape Colony. , Sir Alfred Milner, who 

Sit Henri Joly. the Lieut.-Govemor of now holds both the goveroshjp and high 
British Columbia, has been present ât i eommissiohersMp of Booth Africh, simp- 
former annual meetings of the National ly retaining the latter office.

SJ*
mwi

, CURE 8>OK K6A0A<iHt. -

WANTBD-We wtffWllS.Off^Wéêk sal

Sonsmopotltan. It lï now-tin-Re'-alkth 
and is the only Mftgasta«.*f thjaess?. zs'-u
icrlber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Go., Rt. Lode.

Countess of Mjntp will he in 
during the wèeVof thé ÇSoùncil, 
already identified hérsêif with the Na
tional Council by occupying the position 
of honorary president and by attending 
the meetings of the executive in Ottawa 
and interesting herself in various ways 
in the work of the National Council of 
Women of Canada.

Victoria 
She has

EVERY WEAK MAIcon-

ject, together with numerous recent testimonials sh<i«Î-SSAsdciî?iT'Ero^otÊlr<-lr,^tsR0vc^Nv;»r.al

con-

_ thought the city was
entering into. competition with a private 
company which seemed to think it had a 
monopoly of the Sunday business, which 
was probably more successfully handled
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Promotes Digestion,CheeTful- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral, 
Not Narcotic.

Jftrÿe of Old Dr SAMUEL 
Pum/taM SmJC“
jilxJtan* » 
RatkJUSJUi- 
Â» Sfd » 
H/mmnmt -

I
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Biarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Sif nature of
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